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TSE Covid 19 
Safe Production 

Certificate

Sebat has been with you with its expertise and production power since 2000, which is the date of establishment. 
It manufactures manual dispenser cartridge systems and built-in dispenser cartridge systems under the brand name 
of Fomy. As a hand cleaning foam in the foam soap class, it offers its consumers a rich product range with classic, 
antibacterial, sensitive skin and natural varieties. At the same time, under the brand name of Fomy, it provides service with 
a variety of products in the field of alcohol-free hand disinfectant foam,  hand and skin disinfectant with alcohol, shampoo, 
auto foam shampoo.

Since 2007, it has offered dish cleaners, glass cleaners, surface cleaners and concentrated surface cleaners under the 
brand name of Paky. It continues its production as the pioneer of the sector with antibacterial hand and skin disinfectant 
with alcohol, car shampoo, dish cleaner, surface cleaner, glass cleaner, industrial dishwasher detergent and gloss for 
professional use.

In all public use areas such as facility management companies, state hospitals, private hospitals, hotels, banks, car wash 
services, shopping centers, restaurants, catering service companies, spa centers, gyms, offices, schools, fuel stations, 
entertainment centers, It is with you as your solution partner with cleaning and hygiene products produced with high 
technology.

 Within the framework of the Quality Management System, we offer our products with biocidal product licensed from 
the Ministry of Health, TS 11885 standard, “Sebat Kimya production facility” GMP ISO 9001 quality certified, at the same time 
with dermatology tests approved by skopbio laboratories, QACS ltd Quality assurance & control systems and TITCK 
(Turkish Medicines and Medical Devices Agency) to all our dealers and final consumers that make us who we are.

Our products, which we produce in our own facilities in Turkey, have buyers in both domestic and international markets. 
We deliver our products to domestic markets through wholesalers, facility management companies and dealers. In 
addition, we contribute to the national economy with our products exported to all over the world. More than 50% of our 
current production is exported to various countries in the Middle East, Europe and Africa. Sebat Kimya has succeeded in 
being the first company that comes to mind when it comes to hygienic cartridge dispenser systems and professional 
cleaning products. We are proud of being the leader of the sector with our Fomy and Paky branded products.

Developments in the world have made it necessary to adapt to new marketing and purchasing methods, and to create 
an e-commerce and digital market infrastructure. Based on this necessity, Sebat Kimya, as a pioneer in the sector, has 
structured and launched the fomymarket.com sales site. Apart from these sites, it aimed to expand its sales network by 
opening stores in Turkey's leading e-commerce sites.

ISO
14001-2015 Certificate

ISO
45001-2018 Certificate

ISO
9001-2015 Certificate

GMP Good Manufacturing  
Practices

Fomy Trademark 
Registration
Certificate

Paky Trademark 
Registration 

Certificate

TSE 11885
Certificate

Sebat Kimya Trademark
Registration Certificate

About Us
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OUR BRANDS

FOMY
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

Paky for full-cleaning

FOMY was born in 2000

PAKY was born in 2007 
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 Thanks to its special formula, it provides an ideal cleaning with its high quality foam. Safe and healthy cleaning is ideal for 
intensive use. It will be your choice when you encounter the lasting scents of the magical, soft, creamy foam offered 
by the magic pump of the Fomy, which you will feel in the top note, middle note and base note. Fomy foam soap is 
completely different from liquid soaps. Special foam formula provides perfect hygiene.

    With each use, only 0.7 g of Fomy liquid combines with 20 times the air, thanks to its special pump design, and turns into 
a silky foam. With this feature, it is much more economical and healthier than liquid soaps. Since it has a pH value of 5.5 
and does not contain alkali, it never irritates your skin. 

    Since 2000, Fomy Cleaning Foam has been offering classic, sensitive skin, natural, antibacterial products to its users 
with the fomy slogan for fast and practical cleaning. 

    Fomy cleaning foam has a biocidal product license from the Ministry of Health, TS 11885 standard and “Sebat Kimya 
production facility” has GMP ISO 9001 quality certificate. At the same time, skopbio laboratories and QACS ltd Quality 
assurance & control systems dermatology tests are available. Fomy Cleaning Foam is approved by TITCK (Turkish 
Medicines and Medical Devices Agency) and dermatologically tested.

WHY FOMY ?

 Thanks to its special formula, Paky has made a difference in the field of general cleaning products with its yellow and 
green dish cleaner, glass cleaner, multi-purpose surface cleaner and concentrated surface cleaner products for hand 
use and professional use. It will be your choice when you encounter permanent scents that you will feel in the top note, 
middle note and bottom note. 
  Paky has been offering General Cleaning products to its users since 2007 with the slogan of paky for complete cleaning.
  Paky general cleaning products have a TSE standard and “Sebat Kimya production facility” GMP ISO 9001 quality certificate.

WHY PAKY?

   Open liquids filled from the drum come into contact with the air and carry bacteria and microbes to the units where they 
are transferred. Since the cleaning product used after this process contains bacteria and microbes, it does not provide a 
hygienic cleaning and causes diseases. Fomy Cleaning Foam, on the other hand, protects the product against viruses and 
bacteria as it is safely filled into special cartridges directly from the production, thus 100% hygienic product is obtained. 
With this product, you can get foam soap that is fast and practical, protecting hygienic human health. 

   Fomy Foam Soap Cartridge Hygienic System provides safe, economical and healthy cleaning with its easy assembly, 
practical installation of the cartridge and controlled use. Ideal for Intensive Uses. Environmentally friendly, recyclable 
polyethylene is preferred in the production of cartridge bottles. For this reason, the disposable cartridge hygienic system 
does not cause environmental pollution after it is finished.

WHY CARTRIDGE SYSTEM?

Foam Soap
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY
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Hand Face Body 
Cleansing Foam  

Antibacterial

Hand Face Body  
Cleansing Foam  
For Sensitive Skin

Hand Face Body 
Cleansing Foam  

Classic

Fomy Antibacterial  
Hand Cleaning Foam  

Biocidal 
Product License

Fomy 
Trademark Registration 

Certificate
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DISPENSERS



Chrome White Black Grey

Classic, Sensitive Skin, Antibacterial, Hand 
Dishwashing, Industrial, 

1000 ml ve 900 ml 
products with ”Cartridge” hygienic system 
that prevents contamination of bacteria and 
viruses

In chrome, white, black, gray colors,

it is a “manual dispenser” that complements 
your decoration and provides comfortable 
use.

1000 ml ve 900 ml 

1000 ml

Manuel

DISPENSERS

900 ml 

Manual Dispenser

CARTRIDGE

Cartridge Hygienic System
Easy Assembling
Practical Fit
Controlled Use
Safe And Healthy Cleaning
Ideal For Intensive Use
Balanced Design

PROFESSIONAL
FOMY

PROFESSIONAL
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY
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Liquid soap pumps give an average of 2 g of liquid in one press. Users consume an average of four or five grams of 
liquid by pressing the pump two or three times 
The Fomy pump creates a fine and ideal foam by mixing 0.7 g of liquid with twenty times of air. Thus, the consumer 
washes his/her hand with approximately 0.7 g and consumes very little liquid. Fomy is five times more economical than 
ordinary liquid soaps and two times more economical than ordinary foam soaps. However, for this, the usage 
instructions on the back cover of the dispenser should be applied.

Fomy is more economical than ordinary soaps!

300

750

ORDINARY 1000 ml BULK LIQUID SOAP
ORDINARY 1000 ml BULK FOAM SOAP

ORDINARY SOAPS AND FOMY FOAM SOAP COMPARISON TABLE
ORDINARY SOAPS ECONOMIC

WASHING QUANTITY WASHING QUANTITY
FOMY FOAM SOAP 

1500 5 TIMES
1500 2 TIMES

PROFESSIONAL 1000 ml
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY

Cartridge Hygienic System
Easy Assembling
Practical Fit
Controlled Use
Safe And Healthy Cleaning
Ideal For Intensive Use
Balanced Design

CHROMEWHITE BLACKGREY



Classic
HAND CLEANING FOAM 1000 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it provides an ideal cleaning with its high quality foam. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning 
with its controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with top note with citrus eucalyptus 
rosemary scent, middle note with herbal, mint, floral scent, base note with woody scent. With these features, Fomy classic 
hand cleaning foam will be your indispensable.
It is compatible with skin with a pH of 5.5. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. 
Paraben free. It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. It is easy and practical to clean and 
remove the foam. Cartridge system does not breed bacteria. It is five times more economical than liquid soaps when used 
in accordance with the instructions for use "with its special dispenser".
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective effectiveness (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories. 
All notifications are registered in Titck's UTS system.

Sensitive Skin 
HAND FACE BODY CLEANING FOAM 1000 ml
With its special formula, it has been developed as a cream according to the needs of sensitive, dry and hard skin. It 
provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence 
with tope note with tropical fruits, green scent and top note; middle note with aquatic, white floral, balsamic scent and the 
base note with its caramel and oily white musk scent. The product, which contains especially soft and skin-friendly active 
ingredients, is ideal for daily use. It cleans the skin gently and deeply without drying it out. By restoring your skin's softness 
and smoothness, it reduces your skin's dryness, hardening and excessive shedding. With these features, Fomy sensitive 
skin hand, face and body cleansing foam will now be indispensable.
It is compatible with the skin as it has a pH of 5.5. Sles and paraben free. It is hypoallergenic and does not cause allergies. 
It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, soft and 
pleasant feeling on the skin. Purifying the foam is as easy and practical as cleaning it. The cartridge system does not 
produce bacteria. It is five times more economical than liquid soaps when used in accordance with the instructions for use 
"with its special dispenser".
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories.

Antibacterial 
HAND CLEANING FOAM 1000 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it destroys 99.9% of bacteria. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage 
feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with top note with its fresh, aldehydeic, green scent, middle note 
with the scent of rose, lily-of-the-valley, ylang-ylang, and the base note with its woody, coumarin (vanilla) scent. With these 
features, Fomy antibacterial hand cleaning foam will now be indispensable.
Since it has a pH of 5.5 it is compatible with the skin and does not irritate the skin. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, 
soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. Sles, triclosan and paraben free. It is very effective against bacteria. It provides the 
highest level of protection for your hands. The cartridge system does not produce bacteria. It is five times more 
economical than liquid soaps when used in accordance with the instructions for use with its “with special dispenser”.
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories.

Industry 
HAND CLEANING FOAM 1000 ml
It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence 
with the effective scent of lemon in its top note, middle note and base note. With these features, Fomy industrial hand 
cleaning foam will be your indispensable.
It leaves a pleasant feeling with its creamy foam. Developed for industrial oil and dirt. It provides convenience in cleaning 
and rinsing. The cartridge system does not produce bacteria. It is more economical than liquid detergents. It is five times 
more economical than liquid soaps when used in accordance with the instructions for use "with its special dispenser".

Hand Dish Washing 
CLEANING FOAM 1000 ml
It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage feature. It provides permanence with tope note with a 
fresh, grapefruit-esque sweet scent, middle note with jasmine, floral, peach scent and the base note with sweet scent. 
With these features, Fomy hand dish cleaning foam will now be indispensable for you.
Its wonderful foam does not leave any stains on your dishes. The cartridge system does not produce bacteria. It is 
compatible with the skin with its special formula. It provides an ideal cleaning with its high quality foam. It is five times more 
economical than liquid detergents. When used with its “special dispenser”, approximately one thousand five hundred 
plates or glasses can be washed.
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PROFESSIONAL Cartridge 1000 ml
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY



Liquid soap pumps give an average of 2 g of liquid in one press. Users consume an average of four or five grams of liquid 
by pressing the pump two or three times.
The Fomy pump creates a fine and ideal foam by mixing 0.7 g of liquid with twenty times of air. Thus, the consumer washes 
his/her hand with approximately 0.7 g and consumes very little liquid. Fomy is five times more economical than ordinary 
liquid soaps and two times more economical than ordinary foam soaps. However, for this, the usage instructions on the 
back cover of the dispenser should be applied.

Foam Dispensers 900 ml 
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PROFESSIONAL Cartridge 900 ml
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY

WHITE GREY

Cartridge Hygienic System
Easy Assembling
Practical Fit
Controlled Use
Safe And Healthy Cleaning
Ideal For Intensive Use
Balanced Design

PROFESSIONAL
FOMY



Shampoo
FOAM SHAMPOO 900 ml
It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides 
permanence in the top note with tropical fruits, green scent, water, white floral, balsamic, scent in the middle 
note, caramel, oily white musk scent in the base note. With these features, Fomy hair and body shampoo is now 
indispensable for you.
It is compatible with the skin as it has a pH of 5.5. It leaves your hair shiny and silky feeling. The cartridge system 
does not breed bacteria. It provides a healthy cleaning and hygiene. It allows your hair to be easily combed. It 
can be used easily and practically. It is five times more economical than liquid soaps when used in accordance 
with the instructions for use "with its special dispenser".
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, 
microbiological, protective effectiveness (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out by 
accredited laboratories. All product notifications are registered in Titck's UTS system.

Classic
HAND CLEANING FOAM 900 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it provides an ideal cleaning with its high quality foam. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning 
with its controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with top note with citrus eucalyptus 
rosemary scent, middle note with herbal, mint, floral scent, base note with woody scent. With these features, Fomy classic 
hand cleaning foam will be your indispensable.
It is compatible with skin with a pH of 5.5. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. 
Paraben free. It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. It is easy and practical to clean and 
remove the foam. Cartridge system does not breed bacteria. It is five times more economical than liquid soaps when used 
in accordance with the instructions for use "with its special dispenser".
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective effectiveness (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories. 
All notifications are registered in Titck's UTS system.

Antibacterial 
HAND CLEANING FOAM 900 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it destroys 99.9% of bacteria. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage 
feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with top note with its fresh, aldehydeic, green scent, middle note 
with the scent of rose, lily-of-the-valley, ylang-ylang, and the base note with its woody, coumarin (vanilla) scent. With these 
features, Fomy antibacterial hand cleaning foam will now be indispensable.
Since it has a pH of 5.5 it is compatible with the skin and does not irritate the skin. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, 
soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. Sles, triclosan and paraben free. It is very effective against bacteria. It provides the 
highest level of protection for your hands. The cartridge system does not produce bacteria. It is five times more 
economical than liquid soaps when used in accordance with the instructions for use with its “with special dispenser”.
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories.
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PROFESSIONAL Cartridge 900 ml
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY



It is a hygienic system with

1000 ml
"Cartridge" that prevents the product from being 
contaminated with bacteria and viruses, with 
varieties of Classic, Sensitive Skin, Antibacterial.

Built-in

DISPENSER

1000 ml

With its stylish chrome body, adjustable kit, it can 
be easily mounted on all sink and kitchen 
counter thicknesses, “marble, granite, laminate, 
cementstone, acrylic”;
Providing comfortable use

PROFESSIONAL Built-in Dispenser
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY
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Cartridge Hygienic System
Easy Assembling
Practical Fit
Controlled Use
Safe And Healthy Cleaning
Ideal For Intensive Use
Balanced Design

PROFESSIONAL
FOMY

Built-in Dispenser

CARTRIDGE
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PROFESSIONAL Cartridge 1000 ml
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY
Classic
HAND CLEANING FOAM 1000 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it provides an ideal cleaning with its high quality foam. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with 
its controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with top note with citrus eucalyptus rosemary scent, 
middle note with herbal, mint, floral scent, base note with woody scent. With these features, Fomy classic hand cleaning foam 
will be your indispensable.
It is compatible with skin with a pH of 5.5. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. Paraben 
free. It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. It is easy and practical to clean and remove the foam. 
Cartridge system does not breed bacteria. It is five times more economical than liquid soaps when used in accordance with the 
instructions for use "with its special dispenser".
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective effectiveness (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories. All 
notifications are registered in Titck's UTS system.

Sensitive Skin 
HAND FACE BODY CLEANING FOAM 1000 ml
With its special formula, it has been developed as a cream according to the needs of sensitive, dry and hard skin. It provides a 
safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with tope note with 
tropical fruits, green scent and top note; middle note with aquatic, white floral, balsamic scent and the base note with its caramel 
and oily white musk scent. The product, which contains especially soft and skin-friendly active ingredients, is ideal for daily use. It 
cleans the skin gently and deeply without drying it out. By restoring your skin's softness and smoothness, it reduces your skin's 
dryness, hardening and excessive shedding. With these features, Fomy sensitive skin hand, face and body cleansing foam will 
now be indispensable.
It is compatible with the skin as it has a pH of 5.5. Sles and paraben free. It is hypoallergenic and does not cause allergies. It has 
passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, soft and pleasant feeling 
on the skin. Purifying the foam is as easy and practical as cleaning it. The cartridge system does not produce bacteria. It is five 
times more economical than liquid soaps when used in accordance with the instructions for use "with its special dispenser".
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories.

Antibacterial 
HAND CLEANING FOAM 1000 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it destroys 99.9% of bacteria. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage 
feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with top note with its fresh, aldehydeic, green scent, middle note with the 
scent of rose, lily-of-the-valley, ylang-ylang, and the base note with its woody, coumarin (vanilla) scent. With these features, Fomy 
antibacterial hand cleaning foam will now be indispensable.
Since it has a pH of 5.5 it is compatible with the skin and does not irritate the skin. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, soft 
and pleasant feeling on the skin. Sles, triclosan and paraben free. It is very effective against bacteria. It provides the highest level 
of protection for your hands. The cartridge system does not produce bacteria. It is five times more economical than liquid soaps 
when used in accordance with the instructions for use with its “with special dispenser”.
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories.
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FOAM SOAP
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Foam Soap
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY

Thanks to its special formula, it provides an ideal cleaning with its high quality foam. It is ideal for controlled use, 
safe and healthy cleaning and intensive use. It provides permanence with the top note with the scent of citrus, 
eucalyptus and rosemary, with the middle note with its herbal, mint, floral scent, and with the base note with its 
woody scent. With these features, Fomy classic hand cleaning foam is now indispensable for you.

It is compatible with skin with a pH of 5.5. Thanks to its one unit creamy foam offered by its magic pump, it leaves 
a silky and soft pleasant feeling on the skin. Paraben free. It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic 
regulation. It is both easy and practical to clean and purify. With its “special pump”, it is five times more 
economical than liquid soaps. Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal 
regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety 
evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories.

HAND CLEANING FOAM 300 ml-500 ml

Classic 
It provides permanance with

the top note with 
citrus, eucalyptus, 
rosemary scent,

the middle note
with herbal, mint, floral 

scent, and

the base note with
woody scent.



Foam Soap
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY

HAND CLEANING FOAM 300 ml-500 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it destroys 99.9 % of bacteria. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its 
controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with the top note with  fresh, 
aldehydeic, green scent, the middle note with rose , lily of the valley, ylang-ylang scent, and the base note with 
woody, coumarin (vanilla) scent. With these features, Fomy antibacterial hand cleaning foam will now be 
indispensable.
Since it has a pH of 5.5, it is compatible with the skin and does not irritate the skin. Thanks to its one unit creamy 
foam offered by its magic pump, it leaves a silky, soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. Does not contain sles, 
triclosan and paraben. It is very effective against bacteria. It provides the highest level of protection for your 
hands. Five times more economical than liquid soaps with its “special pump”
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, 
microbiological, protective effectiveness (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out by 
accredited laboratories.
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Antibacterial
It provides permanance with

the top note with 
fresh, aldehydeic,

green scent,

the middle note
rose, lily of the valley, 

ylang-ylang scent, and

the base note with
woody, coumarin 

(vanilla) scent.
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Foam Soap
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY

With its special formula, it has been developed as a cream by taking into account the needs of sensitive, dry and 
hard skin. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage feature. Ideal for intensive use. It 
provides permanence with the top note with tropical fruits, green scent, the middle note with aquatic, white 
floral, balsamic scent, and the base note with caramel, oily white musk scent. The product, which contains 
especially soft and skin-friendly active ingredients, is ideal for daily use. It cleans the skin gently and deeply 
without drying it out. By restoring the softness and smoothness of your skin, it prevents your skin from drying and 
hardening, and reduces excessive shedding on the skin. With these features, Fomy sensitive skin hand, face 
and body cleansing foam will now be indispensable.
It is suitable for the skin as it has a pH of 5.5. Does not contain sles, parabens. It is hypoallergenic and does not 
cause allergies. It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. Thanks to its one unit creamy 
foam offered by its magic pump, it leaves a silky, soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. Purifying the foam is as 
easy and practical as cleaning it. Five times more economical than liquid soaps with its “special pump”.
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, 
microbiological, protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through 
accredited laboratories.

HAND FACE BODY CLEANING FOAM 300 ml-500 ml

Sensitive Skin
It provides permanance with

the top note with 
tropical fruits, green scent,

the middle note
aquatic, white floral, 
balsamic scent, and

the base note with
caramel, oily white musk 

scent.
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Foam Soap
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY

HAND FACE BODY CLEANING FOAM 300 ml-500 ml
It is produced using natural raw materials. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning with its controlled usage 
feature. Ideal for intensive use. It contains soft and skin-friendly active ingredients with its special formula. It 
provides permanence with the top note with jasmine, ylang ylang scent, the middle note with herbal, fresh 
scent, and the base note with sweet scent. With these features, Fomy natural hand, face and body cleansing 
foam will be indispensable.
It is suitable for the skin as it has a pH of 5.5. Thanks to its one unit creamy foam offered by its magic pump, it 
leaves a silky, soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. It does not contain sles, parabens and petrochemical 
derivatives. It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. Cleaning the foam is as easy and 
practical as cleaning it. It is five times more economical than liquid soaps with its “special pump”.
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, 
microbiological, protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through 
accredited laboratories.

Natural
It provides permanence with

the top note with 
jasmine, ylang ylang scent,

the middle note
herbal, fresh scent 

scent, and

the base note with
sweet scent.



Fomy Cleaning Foam offers safe and healthy cleaning with its classic, sensitive skin, 
natural and antibacterial varieties.

ECONOMIC SIZE
ECONOMIC SIZE 1800 ml provides you with long uses.
It fills the 300 ml use bottle 6 times, the 500 ml use bottle 3.5 times. The use bottle with its 
“special narrowed mouth” is very easy to fill.

FOAM SOAP
FOMY
Economic Size of 1800 ml fills 

the 300 ml bottle 6 times
and the 500 ml bottle 3.5 
times.
Easy filling
Safe and Healthy Cleaning
Ideal for Long Uses

Foam Soap
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY
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Foam Soap
Fomy for fast and practical cleaning

FOMY
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Classic
HAND CLEANING FOAM 1800 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it provides an ideal cleaning with its high quality foam. It provides a safe and healthy 
cleaning. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with the top note with the scent of citrus, eucalyptus, rosemary, 
with the middle note with its herbal, mint, floral, scent, and  the base note with its woody scent. With these features, Fomy 
classic hand cleaning foam will now be indispensable.
It is suitable for the skin with a pH of 5.5. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. 
Paraben free. It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. It is easy and practical to clean and 
remove the foam. It is easy to fill with its “special narrowed mouth”.
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, microbiological, 
protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited laboratories.

Sensitive Skin 
EL YÜZ VÜCUT TEMİZLİK KÖPÜĞÜ 1800 ml
With its special formula, it has been developed as a cream by taking into account the needs of sensitive, dry and hard 
skin. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning. Ideal for intensive use. It provides permanence with the top note with 
tropical fruits, green scent, the middle note with aqua, white floral, balsamic scent and the bottom note caramel and oily 
white musk scent. The product, which contains especially soft and skin-friendly active ingredients, is ideal for daily use. It 
cleans the skin gently and deeply without drying it out. By restoring the softness and smoothness of your skin, it prevents 
your skin from drying, hardening and excessive skin reduces spills. With these features, Fomy sensitive skin hand, face 
and body cleansing foam will now be indispensable.
It is suitable for the skin with a pH of 5.5. Does not contain sles and paraben. It is hypoallergenic and does not cause 
allergies. It has passed all tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, 
soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. Purifying the foam is as easy and practical as cleaning it. It is easy to fill with its 
“special narrowed mouth”. 
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, 
microbiological, protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited 
laboratories.

Antibacterial 
HAND CLEANING FOAM 1800 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it destroys 99.9% of bacteria. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning. Ideal for intensive use. 
It provides permanence with the top note with its fresh, aldehydeic, green scent, the middle note with the scent of rose, 
lily-of-the-valley, ylang-ylang, and woody, coumarin (vanilla) scent in the base note. With these features, Fomy 
antibacterial hand cleaning foam will now be indispensable.
t is suitable for the skin with a pH of 5.5 and does not irritate the skin. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky, soft and 
pleasant feeling on the skin. Does not contain sles, triclosan and paraben. It is very effective against bacteria. It provides 
the highest level of protection for your hands. It is easy to fill with its “special narrowed mouth”.
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, 
microbiological, protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited 
laboratories.

Natural 
HAND FACE BODY CLEANING FOAM 1800 ml
It is produced using natural raw materials. It provides a safe and healthy cleaning. Ideal for intensive use. It contains soft 
and skin-friendly active ingredients with its special formula. It provides permanence with the top note with its herbal, 
fresh scent, the middle note with the scent of jasmine and ylang-ylang, and the bottom note with its sweet scent. With 
these features, Fomy natural hand, face and body cleansing foam will be indispensable.
It is suitable for the skin with a pH of 5.5. Thanks to its one unit creamy foam offered by its magic pump, it leaves a silky, 
soft and pleasant feeling on the skin. It does not contain sles, parabens and petrochemical derivatives. It has passed all 
tests in accordance with the cosmetic regulation. Cleaning the foam is as easy and practical as cleaning it. It is easy to fill 
with its “special narrowed mouth”. 
Our products are produced in accordance with the cosmetic and biocidal regulations. Dermatological, 
microbiological, protective efficacy (challenge) tests and product safety evaluations are carried out through accredited 
laboratories.

Economic Size Bottles 1800 ml
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WITH ALCOHOL-ALCOHOL
FREE DISINFECTANT
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            HAND DISINFECTANT FOAM 
Fomy Alcohol-Free Hand Disinfectant Foam is a Biocidal product related to human hygiene. Be sure to carefully read 
the product label and instructions and use them. Thanks to its special formula created in Sebat Chemistry laboratories It 
destroys 99.9 % of bacteria and fungi. Thanks to provitamin B5 and aloevera, it does not dry your skin. It provides 
permanence in the top note with tropical fruits, green scent, the middle note with jasmine, floral, peach scent, and the 
bottom note with sweet scent . With these features, Fomy alcohol-free foam hand disinfectant is indispensable for you. 
With its alcohol-free formula, it provides effective protection without any decrease in its effectiveness thanks to the active 
ingredients in it. It has a biocidal product license from Republic of Turkey the Ministry of Health. It provides fast effect and 
maximum protection. It cannot be rinsed.

Disinfectant (Alcohol-Free)

500 ml - 300 ml

Disinfectant
Fast and practical disinfection with Fomy
FOMY
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Disinfectant (Alcohol-Free)

ALCOHOL BASED HAND AND SKIN DISINFECTANT 
Fomy Alcohol Based Hand and Skin Disinfectant is a Biocidal product related to human hygiene. Be sure to carefully 
read the product label and instructions and use them. Thanks to its special formula created in Sebat Chemistry 
laboratories It destroys 99.9% of viruses, bacteria and fungi. Thanks to its special formula, it does not dry or irritate the skin.  
It provides permanence in the top note with aldehyde, lavender, rosemary, green scent, the middle note with jasmine, 
tonka bean, rose, violet scent, and the bottom note with balsamic, musk, sweet, vanilla and pine scent. With these features, 
Fomy alcohol hand disinfectant is indispensable for you. It has a biocidal product license from Republic of Turkey the 
Ministry of Health. It affects quickly and provides maximum protection.

1000 ml

1000 ml Usage Bottle
All Kinds of Footed Disinfectants 

Suitable for Usage Keosk 
Suitable for Manual Use

Easy Operation
Safe and Healthy 

Alcohol-Based-Disinfectant

Suitable for Elbowed Use Apparatus 

Suitable for Trigger Spray Use

Disinfectant
Fast and practical disinfection with Fomy

FOMY

DISINFECTANT
FOMY
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GENERAL CLEANING
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DISHWASHING 
DETERGENT

General Cleaning
Paky for complete cleaning

Yellow
HAND DISHWASHER DETERGENT 1000 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it easily cleans difficult oils on your dishes. It provides permanence in the top note with fresh, 
green, grapefruit, sweet, orange scent, the middle note with jasmine, floral, peach scent, and the bottom note with sweet 
scent. Gives freshness with its "unique scents. "With these features, Paky Dishwasher Detergent is now indispensable for 
you. 

Green
HAND DISHWASHER DETERGENT 1000 ml
Thanks to its special formula, it easily cleans difficult oils on your dishes. It provides permanence in the top note with fresh, 
green, grapefruit, sweet, orange scent, the middle note with jasmine, floral, peach scent, and the bottom note with sweet 
scent. Gives freshness with its "unique scents. "With these features, Paky Dishwasher Detergent is now indispensable for 
you.

Thanks to its special formula, it easily cleans difficult oils on your dishes. It 
provides permanence in the top note with fresh, green, grapefruit, sweet, 
orange scent, the middle note with jasmine, floral, peach scent, and the bottom 
note with sweet scent. With these features, Paky Dishwashing Liquid is now 
indispensable for you. Gives freshness with its "unique scents"

Paky Dishwashing Liquid, which contains soft and skin-friendly 
active ingredients, protects the softness of the skin. At the same 
time, it does not cause damage to the hands of similar products. 
Restores the softness and smoothness of the skin
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GLASS
CLEANER
Thanks to its special formula, it offers the perfect shimmery cleaning that can be noticed on glass and glossy surfaces. It 
provides permanence with the top note with its aromatic-fresh scent of grapefruit, lemon, the middle note with pine, 
aquatic, mossy scent , and the base note with ambery, sandalwood scent. With these features, Paky Glass Cleaner is now 
indispensable for you. Gives freshness with its "unique scents.

Paky Glass Cleaner is a general cleaner that you can safely use on all window glasses, glass doors, showcases, 
bathroom mirrors, shower cabins, tiles, porcelain, ceramics, glass surfaces of household appliances such as 
refrigerators, ovens and microwaves, and glass and glossy surfaces such as car mirrors and glasses. (Do not use on 
plasma and LCD screen TVs.)

Foam-Spray

Trigger Spray Head
Set the Trigger Spray Head to the “ON” 

Position to Activate
Use with Trigger Spray Tip to Get Foam
Remove the Trigger Spray Tip to Obtain 

Spray
Spray 20-25 cm away from the surface 

to be cleaned and hold it upright.
Wait for a while for Effective Cleaning 

and Hygiene

GLASS CLEANER
Fo��-S�r��

General Cleaning
Paky for complete cleaning
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SURFACE CLEANER 

Thanks to its special formula and enchanting scent, it provides effective cleaning on all hard surfaces such as "kitchen, 
bathroom, glass, door, window, interior and exterior". It provides permanence with the top note with Aldehidic, Citrus, 
Fresh, Herbal, Green, Lavender, the middle note with Pineapple, White flowers, Cyclamen Flower, Tonka bean scent , and 
the base note with Soapy, Vanilla, Amber, Pine, Patchouli scent. With these features, Paky Multi-Purpose Surface Cleaner is 
now indispensable for you. Gives freshness with its "unique scents".

Paky Multi-Purpose Surface Cleaner does not have a destructive and color-fading effect on the items being cleaned 
and the surfaces used, thanks to special chemicals that do not contain solvents and have effective dirt-oil removal 
properties. It is a powerful cleaner and dissolves the dirt settled in the fibers of the carpets and seats. It can be used for 
interior and exterior cleaning of kitchen, bathroom, glass, door, window, vehicle and all hard surfaces.

SURFACE 
CLEANER Multipurpose

General Cleaning
Paky for complete cleaning

Trigger Spray Head
Set the Trigger Spray Head to the “ON” 

Position to Activate
Use with Trigger Spray Tip to Get Foam
Remove the Trigger Spray Tip to Obtain 

Spray
Spray 20-25 cm away from the surface 

to be cleaned and hold it upright.
Wait for a while for Effective Cleaning 

and Hygiene

Fo��-S����

M�l�����po��
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Thanks to its special formula, it provides cleaning and hygiene on surfaces. It does not harm the skin as it is used by diluting. 
Cleans dirt and stains. It provides permanence with the top note with Aldehidic, Citrus, Fresh, Herbal, Green, Lavender, the 
middle note with Pineapple, White flowers, Cyclamen Flower, Tonka bean scent, and the base note with Soapy, Vanilla, 
Amber, Pine, Patchouli scent. With these features, Paky Multi-Purpose Surface Cleaner is now indispensable for you. 
Gives freshness with its "unique scents". 
You can use Paky Concentrated Surface Cleaner for Parquet, Ceramic, Marble, Carpet, Fabric, Wood, Plastic, Glass, 
Leather, Aluminum, Kitchen, Bathroom, Rest Room, Vehicle inside and outside.

SURFACE
CLEANER

HOW TO USE: Half lid for light cleaning and glass - 1 lid with the lid of the economical size bottle for dirty surfaces - To wipe 
the floors with a mop half a lid of concentrate should be added to the water in a 5 liter bucket.

Concentrated

SURFACE CLEANER

General Cleaning
Paky for complete cleaning

Trigger Spray Head
Set the Trigger Spray Head to the 

“ON” Position to Activate
Use with Trigger Spray Tip to Get 

Foam
Remove the Trigger Spray Tip to 

Obtain Spray
Spray 20-25 cm away from the surface 

to be cleaned and hold it upright.
Wait for a while for Effective Cleaning 

and Hygiene

Fo��-S����

C�n��n�ra�e�
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PROFESSIONALS
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Antibacterial 
HAND CLEANING FOAM  5 L 
Thanks to its 5L special formula for intensive use, it destroys 99.9 % of bacteria. Safe and healthy cleaning is ideal for intensive use. It 
provides permanence with the top note with fresh, aldehydeic, green scent, the middle note with rose, lily-of-the-valley, ylang-ylang scent, 
and the base note with woody, coumarin (vanilla) scent. With these features, Fomy antibacterial hand cleaning foam is now indispensable 
for you. 

It is suitable for the skin with a pH of 5.5 and does not irritate. Thanks to its creamy foam, it leaves a silky and soft pleasant feeling on the skin. 
Does not contain sles, triclosan and paraben. It is very effective against bacteria. Provides maximum protection for your hands.

Hızlı ve pratik temizlik için Fomy.

Auto Shampoo  5 L - 10 L - 20 L
5L - 10L - 20L for intensive use. Thanks to the active foam in its content, it easily removes difficult dirt in the cleaning of heavy dirt and oil 
residues on vehicle surfaces, hood and bumpers. It is used as brushless for exterior cleaning of heavy dirt and stains on all kinds of vehicles. 
It does not contain chemicals that damage auto paint and varnish. It saves labor and time. It is odorless.
     HOW TO USE: -Put 1 liter of fomy foam car shampoo into the reservoir of the 60-liter pressure car wash machine. -Put 1.5 liters of fomy 
foam car shampoo into the chamber of the 90-liter pressure car wash machine. - Spray the shampoo mixed with pressurized water on 
the entire surface of the vehicle by means of a gun. -Clean the foam and dirt on the vehicle with a pressurized water gun. - Dry the shiny 
vehicle with a soft cloth.

Since its establishment in 2000, SEBAT KİMYA has been offering 100 % hygienic cartridge systems, 1000 and 900 ml (eco-
nomical filling bottle) 1800 ml, daily use bottle 500 ml and 300 ml products in the field of foam soap with the Fomy brand. At 
the same time, it continues its production with Fomy antibacterial foam soap 5 L, Fomy foam car shampoo 5 L - 10 L - 20 L 
products in the professional class for intensive use.

Fomy for fast and practical cleaning
FOMY Professionals
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Green 
HAND DISHWASHING LIQUID 
5L - 10L - 20L for intensive use. Thanks to its special formula, it easily cleans difficult oils on your dishes. It provides permanence with the top 
note with fresh, green, grapefruit, sweet, orange scent, the middle note with jasmine, floral, peach scent, and the base note with sweet 
scent. Gives freshness with its “unique smells”. With these features, Paky Dish Cleaner is now indispensable for you.

Multipurpose
YÜZEY TEMİZLEYİCİ
5L - 10L - 20L for intensive use. Thanks to its special formula and enchanting scent, it provides effective cleaning on all hard surfaces such 
as "kitchen, bathroom, glass, door, window, interior and exterior". It provides permanence with the top note with Aldehidic, Citrus, Fresh, 
Herbal, Green, Lavender scent, the middle note with Pineapple, White flowers, Cyclamen, Tonka bean scent, and the base note with 
Soapy, Vanilla, Amber, Pine , Patchouli scent. With these features, Paky Multipurpose Surface Cleaner is now indispensable for you. Gives 
freshness with its "unique scents".

GLASS CLEANER
5L - 10L - 20L for intensive use. Thanks to its special formula, it offers the perfect shimmery cleaning that can be noticed on glass and glossy 
surfaces. It provides permanence with the top note with grapefruit, lemon, aromatic-fresh scent, the middle note with pine, aquatic, mossy 
scent, and the base note with amber, sandalwood scent. With these features, Paky Glass Cleaner is now indispensable for you. Gives 
freshness with its "unique scents".

Professionals
Paky for complete cleaning

Yellow
HAND DISHWASHING LIQUID 
5L - 10L - 20L for intensive use. Thanks to its special formula, it easily cleans difficult oils on your dishes. It provides permanence with the top 
note with fresh, green, grapefruit, sweet, orange scent, the middle note with jasmine, floral, peach scent, and the base note with sweet 
scent. Gives freshness with its “unique smells”. With these features, Paky Dish Cleaner is now indispensable for you.
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Concentrated
SURFACE CLEANER
5L - 10L - 20L for intensive use. Thanks to its special formula, it provides cleaning and hygiene on surfaces. It does not harm the skin as it is 
used by diluting. Cleans dirt and stains. It provides permanence with the top note with Aldehidic, Citrus, Fresh, Herbal, Green, Lavender 
scent, the middle note with Pineapple, White flowers, Cyclamen, Tonka bean scent, and the base note with Soapy, Vanilla, Amber, Pine, 
Patchouli scent. With these features, Paky Concentrated Surface Cleaner is now indispensable for you. Gives freshness with its "unique 
scents".

Industrial 
DISHWASHING DETERGENT
For intensive use, 5L - 10L - 20L Paky Industrial Dishwasher Detergent is ideal for all uses where odorlessness is required. It is the main 
washing agent used with automatic dosing pumps in industrial dishwashers. It is effective in every water hardness. It cleans food residues 
and dirt on the dishes and removes heavy odors. With these features, Paky Industrial Dishwashing Liquid is now your indispensable. Note: 
It is not recommended to be used for washing dishes by hand. Do not use on silver and aluminum coated materials.

Industrial 
DISHWASHER RINSE AID
For intensive use, 5L - 10L - 20L Paky Industrial Dishwasher Rinse Aid is now indispensable for all uses where odorlessness is desired.
It is a liquid auxiliary rinse agent used with automatic dosing pumps in dishwashers. It is used together with the main dishwasher detergent 
and is effective in every water hardness. It ensures that the cleaned dishes dry and shine without any stains. It gives ideal results even at the 
highest temperatures. It is fragrance-free and leaves no odor. It is used with automatic dosing pump.
Note: Manual use should be avoided. It is not recommended to be used for washing dishes by hand. Protect from sun and light.

Professionals
Paky for complete cleaning

ENDÜSTRİYEL
BULAŞIK MAKİNESİ
DETERJANI

KULLANIM ALANLARI: -Endüstriyel bulaşık makinelerinde dozaj pompaları ile kullanılan ana yıkama maddesidir -Her su  
sertliğinde etkilidir -Bulaşıklar üzerindeki yemek artıklarını ve kirleri temizler, ağır kokuları giderir.
KULLANIM TALİMATI: -Otomatik dozaj pompası ile kullanılır -Elde bulaşık yıkamada kullanılması tavsiye edilmez -Gümüş ve 
alüminyum kaplı malzemeler üzerinde kullanmayınız. 
ÜRÜN BİLEŞİMİ: Polifosfat %5-15, Sodyum hipoklorit < %5, Kümensülfonat < %5, Potasyum hidroksit < %5, Metasilikat < 
%5 içerir. • Güneş ve sıcaktan koruyunuz. 

TÜKETİCİNİN DİKKATİNE: • Kullanma talimatını mutlaka okuyunuz.• El, yüz, vücut ve gıda maddelerinin temizliğinde 
kullanmayınız.       • Çocuklardan ve gıda maddelerinden uzakta tutunuz.• Göz ve cilt için tahriş edicidir.  Temas halinde bol 
suyla yıkayınız ve doktora başvurunuz.• Kesinlikle içmeyiniz, içilmesi durumunda derhal doktora başvurunuz.• Zehirlenme 
durumunda Ulusal Zehir Danışma Merkezi (UZEM)’in 114 nolu telefonunu arayınız. UYARI: Ciddi yanıklara neden olur.

KULLANIM MİKTARLARI
SU SERTLİĞİ ÖNERİLEN DOZAJ (g/l)

Yumuşak su (10° dH ve altı) - 2-3 Orta sert su (10 - 15° dH) - 3-4 Sert su (15° dH ve üzeri) - 4-5

Üretici Firma ve İçerik Veri Belgesinin Temin Edilebileceği Adres ve Telefon:
SEBAT KİMYA SANAYİ İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET A.Ş.
Yakuplu Mah. Dereboyu Cad. No: 17 İç Kapı No:1 Beylikdüzü / İstanbul
Tel: +90 212 855 51 00    e-mail: info@fomy.com.tr     www.fomy.com.tr 5 LÜRETİM / SON KULLANMA TARİHİ VE ŞARJ NUMARASI: 

ENDÜSTRİYEL
BULAŞIK MAKİNESİ
DETERJANI

KULLANIM ALANLARI: -Endüstriyel bulaşık makinelerinde dozaj pompaları ile kullanılan ana yıkama maddesidir 
-Her su  sertliğinde etkilidir -Bulaşıklar üzerindeki yemek artıklarını ve kirleri temizler, ağır kokuları giderir.
KULLANIM TALİMATI: -Otomatik dozaj pompası ile kullanılır -Elde bulaşık yıkamada kullanılması tavsiye edilmez 
-Gümüş ve alüminyum kaplı malzemeler üzerinde kullanmayınız. 
ÜRÜN BİLEŞİMİ: Polifosfat %5-15, Sodyum hipoklorit < %5, Kümensülfonat < %5, Potasyum hidroksit < %5, 
Metasilikat < %5 içerir. • Güneş ve sıcaktan koruyunuz. 

TÜKETİCİNİN DİKKATİNE: • Kullanma talimatını mutlaka okuyunuz.• El, yüz, vücut ve gıda maddelerinin temizliğinde 
kullanmayınız.       • Çocuklardan ve gıda maddelerinden uzakta tutunuz.• Göz ve cilt için tahriş edicidir.  Temas halinde 
bol suyla yıkayınız ve doktora başvurunuz.• Kesinlikle içmeyiniz, içilmesi durumunda derhal doktora başvurunuz.• 
Zehirlenme durumunda Ulusal Zehir Danışma Merkezi (UZEM)’in 114 nolu telefonunu arayınız. UYARI: Ciddi 
yanıklara neden olur.

KULLANIM MİKTARLARI
SU SERTLİĞİ ÖNERİLEN DOZAJ (g/l)

Yumuşak su (10° dH ve altı) - 2-3 Orta sert su (10 - 15° dH) - 3-4 Sert su (15° dH ve üzeri) - 4-5

Üretici Firma ve İçerik Veri Belgesinin Temin Edilebileceği Adres ve Telefon:
SEBAT KİMYA SANAYİ İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET A.Ş.
Yakuplu Mah. Dereboyu Cad. No: 17 İç Kapı No:1 Beylikdüzü / İstanbul
Tel: +90 212 855 51 00    e-mail: info@fomy.com.tr     www.fomy.com.tr 10 LÜRETİM / SON KULLANMA TARİHİ VE ŞARJ NUMARASI: 

ENDÜSTRİYEL
BULAŞIK MAKİNESİ
DETERJANI

20 L
Üretici Firma ve İçerik Veri Belgesinin Temin Edilebileceği Adres ve Telefon:
SEBAT KİMYA SANAYİ İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET A.Ş.
Yakuplu Mah. Dereboyu Cad. No: 17 İç Kapı No:1 Beylikdüzü / İstanbul
Tel: +90 212 855 51 00    e-mail: info@fomy.com.tr     www.fomy.com.tr

ÜRETİM / SON KULLANMA TARİHİ VE ŞARJ NUMARASI: 

KULLANIM ALANLARI: -Endüstriyel bulaşık makinelerinde dozaj pompaları ile kullanılan ana yıkama maddesidir -Her su  sertliğinde 
etkilidir -Bulaşıklar üzerindeki yemek artıklarını ve kirleri temizler, ağır kokuları giderir.
KULLANIM TALİMATI: -Otomatik dozaj pompası ile kullanılır -Elde bulaşık yıkamada kullanılması tavsiye edilmez -Gümüş ve alüminyum 
kaplı malzemeler üzerinde kullanmayınız. 
ÜRÜN BİLEŞİMİ: Polifosfat %5-15, Sodyum hipoklorit < %5, Kümensülfonat < %5, Potasyum hidroksit < %5, Metasilikat < %5 içerir. • 
Güneş ve sıcaktan koruyunuz. 

TÜKETİCİNİN DİKKATİNE: • Kullanma talimatını mutlaka okuyunuz.• El, yüz, vücut ve gıda maddelerinin temizliğinde kullanmayınız.       • 
Çocuklardan ve gıda maddelerinden uzakta tutunuz.• Göz ve cilt için tahriş edicidir.  Temas halinde bol suyla yıkayınız ve doktora 
başvurunuz.• Kesinlikle içmeyiniz, içilmesi durumunda derhal doktora başvurunuz.• Zehirlenme durumunda Ulusal Zehir Danışma Merkezi 
(UZEM)’in 114 nolu telefonunu arayınız. UYARI: Ciddi yanıklara neden olur.

KULLANIM MİKTARLARI
SU SERTLİĞİ ÖNERİLEN DOZAJ (g/l)

Yumuşak su (10° dH ve altı) - 2-3 Orta sert su (10 - 15° dH) - 3-4 Sert su (15° dH ve üzeri) - 4-5

ENDÜSTRİYEL
BULAŞIK MAKİNESİ
PARLATICISI

KULLANIM ALANLARI: -Bulaşık makinelerinde otomatik dozaj pompaları ile kullanılan likit yardımcı durulama 
maddesidir. -Ana yıkama deterjanı ile birlikte kullanılır ve her su sertliğinde etkilidir -Temizlenmiş bulaşıkların lekesiz 
bir şekilde kurumasını sağlar ve parlatır -En yüksek sıcaklıklarda bile ideal sonuç verir -Parfümsüzdür, koku bırakmaz.
KULLANIM TALİMATI: -Otomatik dozaj pompası ile kullanılır -Elle kullanımından kaçınmalıdır -Elde bulaşık yıkamada 
kullanılması tavsiye edilmez -Güneş ve ışıktan koruyunuz.
ÜRÜN BİLEŞİMİ: Kümensülfonat %5-15, Noniyonik aktif madde %5-15, Sitrik asit < %5, Çözücü < %5 içerir.

KULLANIM MİKTARLARI
SU SERTLİĞİ ÖNERİLEN DOZAJ (g/l)

Yumuşak su (10° dH ve altı) - 0,5-0,75 Orta sert su (10 - 15° dH) - 1 Sert su (15° dH ve üzeri) - 1,50

Üretici Firma ve İçerik Veri Belgesinin Temin Edilebileceği Adres ve Telefon:
SEBAT KİMYA SANAYİ İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET A.Ş.
Yakuplu Mah. Dereboyu Cad. No: 17 İç Kapı No:1 Beylikdüzü / İstanbul
Tel: +90 212 855 51 00    e-mail: info@fomy.com.tr     www.fomy.com.tr 10 LÜRETİM / SON KULLANMA TARİHİ VE ŞARJ NUMARASI: 

TÜKETİCİNİN DİKKATİNE: -Kullanma talimatını mutlaka okuyunuz -El, yüz, vücut ve gıda maddelerinin temizliğinde 
kullanmayınız -Çocuklardan ve gıda maddelerinden uzakta tutunuz -Göz ve cilt için tahriş edicidir. Temas halinde bol 
suyla yıkayınız ve doktora başvurunuz -Kesinlikle içmeyiniz, içilmesi durumunda derhal doktora başvurunuz 
-Zehirlenme durumunda Ulusal Zehir Danışma Merkezi (UZEM)’in 114 nolu telefonunu arayınız. UYARI : Gözleri ve 
cildi tahriş edicidir.

ENDÜSTRİYEL
BULAŞIK MAKİNESİ
PARLATICISI

20 L
Üretici Firma ve İçerik Veri Belgesinin Temin Edilebileceği Adres ve Telefon:
SEBAT KİMYA SANAYİ İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET A.Ş.
Yakuplu Mah. Dereboyu Cad. No: 17 İç Kapı No:1 Beylikdüzü / İstanbul
Tel: +90 212 855 51 00    e-mail: info@fomy.com.tr     www.fomy.com.tr

ÜRETİM / SON KULLANMA TARİHİ VE ŞARJ NUMARASI: 

KULLANIM ALANLARI: -Endüstriyel bulaşık makinelerinde dozaj pompaları ile kullanılan ana yıkama maddesidir -Her su  sertliğinde 
etkilidir -Bulaşıklar üzerindeki yemek artıklarını ve kirleri temizler, ağır kokuları giderir.
KULLANIM TALİMATI: -Otomatik dozaj pompası ile kullanılır -Elde bulaşık yıkamada kullanılması tavsiye edilmez -Gümüş ve alüminyum 
kaplı malzemeler üzerinde kullanmayınız. 
ÜRÜN BİLEŞİMİ: Polifosfat %5-15, Sodyum hipoklorit < %5, Kümensülfonat < %5, Potasyum hidroksit < %5, Metasilikat < %5 içerir. • 
Güneş ve sıcaktan koruyunuz. 

KULLANIM MİKTARLARI
SU SERTLİĞİ ÖNERİLEN DOZAJ (g/l)

Yumuşak su (10° dH ve altı) - 0,5-0,75 Orta sert su (10 - 15° dH) - 1 Sert su (15° dH ve üzeri) - 1,50

TÜKETİCİNİN DİKKATİNE: -Kullanma talimatını mutlaka okuyunuz -El, yüz, vücut ve gıda maddelerinin temizliğinde kullanmayınız 
-Çocuklardan ve gıda maddelerinden uzakta tutunuz -Göz ve cilt için tahriş edicidir. Temas halinde bol suyla yıkayınız ve doktora 
başvurunuz -Kesinlikle içmeyiniz, içilmesi durumunda derhal doktora başvurunuz -Zehirlenme durumunda Ulusal Zehir Danışma Merkezi 
(UZEM)’in 114 nolu telefonunu arayınız. UYARI : Gözleri ve cildi tahriş edicidir.

ENDÜSTRİYEL
BULAŞIK MAKİNESİ
PARLATICISI

KULLANIM ALANLARI: -Bulaşık makinelerinde otomatik dozaj pompaları ile kullanılan likit yardımcı durulama maddesidir. 
-Ana yıkama deterjanı ile birlikte kullanılır ve her su sertliğinde etkilidir -Temizlenmiş bulaşıkların lekesiz bir şekilde 
kurumasını sağlar ve parlatır -En yüksek sıcaklıklarda bile ideal sonuç verir -Parfümsüzdür, koku bırakmaz.
KULLANIM TALİMATI: -Otomatik dozaj pompası ile kullanılır -Elle kullanımından kaçınmalıdır -Elde bulaşık yıkamada 
kullanılması tavsiye edilmez -Güneş ve ışıktan koruyunuz.
ÜRÜN BİLEŞİMİ: Kümensülfonat %5-15, Noniyonik aktif madde %5-15, Sitrik asit < %5, Çözücü < %5 içerir.

KULLANIM MİKTARLARI
SU SERTLİĞİ ÖNERİLEN DOZAJ (g/l)

Yumuşak su (10° dH ve altı) - 0,5-0,75 Orta sert su (10 - 15° dH) - 1 Sert su (15° dH ve üzeri) - 1,50

TÜKETİCİNİN DİKKATİNE: -Kullanma talimatını mutlaka okuyunuz -El, yüz, vücut ve gıda maddelerinin temizliğinde 
kullanmayınız -Çocuklardan ve gıda maddelerinden uzakta tutunuz -Göz ve cilt için tahriş edicidir. Temas halinde bol suyla 
yıkayınız ve doktora başvurunuz -Kesinlikle içmeyiniz, içilmesi durumunda derhal doktora başvurunuz -Zehirlenme 
durumunda Ulusal Zehir Danışma Merkezi (UZEM)’in 114 nolu telefonunu arayınız. UYARI : Gözleri ve cildi tahriş edicidir.

Üretici Firma ve İçerik Veri Belgesinin Temin Edilebileceği Adres ve Telefon:
SEBAT KİMYA SANAYİ İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET A.Ş.
Yakuplu Mah. Dereboyu Cad. No: 17 İç Kapı No:1 Beylikdüzü / İstanbul
Tel: +90 212 855 51 00    e-mail: info@fomy.com.tr     www.fomy.com.tr 5 LÜRETİM / SON KULLANMA TARİHİ VE ŞARJ NUMARASI: 
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Technical Details
Dispensers

Cartridges

Foam Soap

Parcel 1000 ML
10 pcs in a parcel 

70 Cartons
700 pcs 

White
Black
Gray

Chrome

Color Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

3 kg - 3,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,031875

m³

8697426797458
8697426797854
8697426797472
8697426797465

BarcodeProduct Code

M012
M009
M001
M013

Parcel 1000 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

60 Cartons
720 pcs 

Classic
Sensitive Skin
Antibacterial

Industria
Hand Dishwashing

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

12 kg - 13,4 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,02106

m³

8697426792347
8697426792477
8697426791913
8697426792361
8697426792569

BarcodeProduct Code

N021
N002
N079
N026
N065

Parcel 1000 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

60 Cartons
720 pcs

Classic
Sensitive Skin
Antibacterial

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

12 kg - 13,3 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,024024

m³

8697426792248
8697426792392
8697426791906

BarcodeProduct Code

N033
N032
N048

Parcel 300 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

96 Cartons
1152 pcs 

Classic
Sensitive Skin

Natural
Antibacterial

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

3,6 kg - 5,06 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,0138

m³

8697426797021
8697426797045
8697426797069
8697426797083

BarcodeProduct Code

N008
N012
N368
N015

Parcel 500 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

96 Cartons
1152 pcs 

Classic
Sensitive Skin

Natural
Antibacterial

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

6 kg - 7,46 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,020097

m³

8697426796185
8697426797724
8697426797731
8697426792446

BarcodeProduct Code

N124
N126
N127
N125

Parcel 900 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

63 Cartons
756 pcs 

Classic
Antibacterial

Shampoo

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

10,8 kg - 12,2 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,020992

m³

8697426792644
8697426792750
8697426792385

BarcodeProduct Code

N039
N057
N038

Parcel 900 ML
10 pcs in a parcel

70 Cartons
700 pcs 

White
Black

Color Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

2,8 kg - 3,4 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,0273

m³

8697426797496
8697426797502

BarcodeProduct Code

M016
M006

Bag 1000 ML
1 piece in a bag

50 pcs Chrome

Color Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

6,4 kg - 6,9 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,031875

m³

8697426797489

BarcodeProduct Code

M014
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Parcel 1800 ML
6 pcs in a parcel 

60 Cartons
360 pcs 

Classic
Sensitive Skin

Natural
Antibacterial

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

10,8 kg - 12,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,04096

m³

8697426797014
8697426797038
8697426797052
8697426797076

BarcodeProduct Code

N009
N011
N369
N016

Technical Details

General Cleaning

Disinfectants

Parcel 500 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

96 Cartons
1152 pcs 

Alcohol-free

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

6 kg - 7,46 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,020097

m³

8697426798370

BarcodeProduct Code

N388

Parcel 1800 ML
6 pcs in a parcel 

60 Cartons
360 pcs  

Alcohol-free

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

10,8 kg - 12,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,04096

m³

8697426790000

BarcodeProduct Code

N000

Parcel 1000 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

- CartonsWith Alcohol

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

10 kg - 11,8 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,02295

m³

8697426798363

BarcodeProduct Code

N000

Parcel 1800 ML + 
Application Bottle 
6 pcs in a parcel

48 pcs Concentrated 
Surface

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

10,8 kg - 13,4 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,02784

m³

8697426797137

BarcodeProduct Code

N076

Parcel 1000 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

44 pcs Multipurpose 
Surface

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

12 kg - 14 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,0315

m³

8697426797427

BarcodeProduct Code

N134

Parcel 1000 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

44 pcsGlass Cleaner

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

12 kg - 13,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,0315

m³

8697426797434

BarcodeProduct Code

N121

Parcel 1000 ML
12 pcs in a parcel

64 pcsDish Cleaner

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

12 kg - 13,4 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0,02496

m³

8697426797441

BarcodeProduct Code

N133
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Parcel
Drum
Drum

5L/2 pcs in a parcel
10L drum
20L drum

64 Drums
-

36 pcs

Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg
-

20 kg - 22,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0
-

0,02025

m³

8697426797014
8697426797014
8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000
N000
N000

Parcel
Drum
Drum

5L/2 pcs in a parcel
10L drum
20L drum

64 Drums
-

36 pcs

Green
Green
Green

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg
-

20 kg - 22,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0
-

0,02025

m³

8697426797014
8697426797014
8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000
N000
N000

Parcel
Drum
Drum

5L/2 pcs in a parcel
10L drum
20L drum

64 Drums
-

36 pcs

Glass Cleaner
Glass Cleaner
Glass Cleaner

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg
-

20 kg - 22,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0
-

0,02025

m³

8697426797014
8697426797014
8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000
N000
N000

Parcel
Drum
Drum

5L/2 pcs in a parcel
10L drum
20L drum

64 Drums
-

36 pcs

Concentrated Surface
Concentrated Surface
Concentrated Surface

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg
-

20 kg - 22,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0
-

0,02025

m³

8697426797014
8697426797014
8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000
N000
N000

Parcel
Drum
Drum

5L/2 pcs in a parcel
10L drum
20L drum

64 Drums
-

36 pcs

Multipurpose Surface
Multipurpose Surface
Multipurpose Surface

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg
-

20 kg - 22,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0
-

0,02025

m³

8697426797014
8697426797014
8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000
N000
N000

Parcel
Drum
Drum

5L/2 pcs in a parcel
10L drum
20L drum

64 Drums
-

36 pcs

Indust. Rinse Aid
Indust. Rinse Aid
Indust. Rinse Aid

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg
-

20 kg - 22,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0
-

0,02025

m³

8697426797014
8697426797014
8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000
N000
N000

Parcel
Drum
Drum

5L/2 pcs in a parcel
10L drum
20L drum

64 Drums
-

36 pcs

Indust. Detergent
Indust. Detergent
Indust. Detergent

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg
-

20 kg - 22,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0
-

0,02025

m³

8697426797014
8697426797014
8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000
N000
N000

Parcel
Drum
Drum

5L/2 pcs in a parcel
10L drum
20L drum

64 Drums
-

36 pcs

Auto Shampoo
Auto Shampoo
Auto Shampoo

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg
-

20 kg - 22,5 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0
-

0,02025

m³

8697426797014
8697426797014
8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000
N000
N000

Parcel 5L/2 pcs in a parcel 64 DrumsAntibacterial

Type Package Type Package Unit Pallet Unit/Piece

0 kg - 0 kg

Net - Gross Weight

0

m³

8697426797014

BarcodeProduct Code

N000

Technical Details
Professionals
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Technical Details Foam Soap

Economic Size

Usage Bottles
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Dish Cleaners

Dispensers

Cartridges
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Technical Details General Cleanings
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Professionals

Glass Cleaner

Surface Cleaner and Concentrate Usage Bottle

Disinfectant
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